BETTER BRAND DATA SHEET

Better Brand Sealed Edge
Trimboards are made from
expanded cellular PVC that looks
and works like wood.

CHEMICAL RESISTANT

Better Brand

Sealed Edges
With Sealed edges on 2
sides; Better Brand Sealed
Edge technology is designed
to keep boards clean for a
long period of time.

Sealed Edge
Thicknesses range from
3/8”to 1-1/2” (9.5mm-38mm)
Boards come in 9
different widths
Comes in standard 12,
18 and 20-ft lengths
Available in custom
lengths and widths

Better Brand PVC foam sheet advantage.
Light weight, better performance and physical
properties. Clean and flat surface without stripes or
impurities. Better Brand PVC Sheets has a better glossy
surface.

Better Brand Sealed Edge
Trim is available in
woodgrain texture

These figures report reliable and accurate information based on
test results. However, no guarantees can be given due to actual
application being beyond our control. If there are additional
questions or issues contact Better Brand.

Better Brand PVC Foam Boards/Sheets are ideally suitable for:

BBBR102218

Advertising:

Furniture:

Building:

Miscellaneous:

More than just a smooth finish, Better Brand Sealed Edge Trim resists staining from dirt and grime, and easily wipes clean.
Better Brand Sealed Edge Trim has made it to where it is today through years of research and innovative engineering development.
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(800) 833-3383

PVC Trim and Moulding
Better Brand PVC Trim and Moulding use free foam extrusion process. It has a consistent PVC cell structure and density
from the face to the core of the board that performs great in building applications. Better Brand offers a variety of
extruded PVC mouldings as well. Our Moulding patterns when used individually or in combination with each other will
cover most interior or exterior trim applications. Thicknesses range from 3/8” to 1” thick, and sheet widths range from 4’
and up.

PVC Trim and Sheet Stock
Better Brand PVC Trim and Moulding is similar to wood, but
provides 60% more energy efficiency, has better durability
and lower overall maintenance.
Better Brand PVC Mouldings are available in many popular
styles ranging from Crown moulding to Scotia. The perfect
finish to door frames, garage doors, or planking applications.

Better Brand Sheet Stock is available in multiple sizes. Our
sheets are consistent in thickness, finish, color and quality.

Available Sizes:

PVC trim is available in standard

Cut 45-degree scarf joints to join the

sizes and patterns including T&G,

ends of the PVC with glue over studs

corner boards, beadboard and

using stainless steel screws

3/8” 4x8
1/2” 4x8, 4x10, 4x12
3/4” 4x8, 4x10, 4x12
1” 4x8, 4x10, 4x12

many more

Standard woodworking tools can be
used for cutting and routing our

Fill gaps with acrylic or urethane
caulking

PVC trim

For tight joints that will not come
Fill fastener holes before painting

apart; preassemble trim pieces

the PVC trim

together as a unit on the side

Use Stainless Steel fasteners

PVC 004

Examples of trim and conner

1/2”x6”
12.7x144.4(mm)

board applications

PVC 005

Use two coats of acrylic paint on
the PVC to finish the job

1/2”x4”
12.7x99.6(mm)

rner

= STOCK ITEM
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